
Judit Incze At The Age Of Four 

This photo was taken in Marosvasarhely, at home, on 6th February 1954, by a photographer called
Kortesi. This collage technique was called photomontage. It was taken on the fourth birthday of my
daughter, Judit. In the center, behind Judit you can see me and my husband, Andras Fazekas. I was
at a ball only once in my life, in January 1949, and this ball determined my fate. It was decided
there whom I should marry. I met my husband there, and he was my husband for almost sixty
years - the marriage lasted fifty-seven years. It turned out later that he had been attracted to me
from the very first moment. I had known him for four years before we got married. But he had a
partner too at that time. We didn't have any family problems, just the religious difference. My
previous relationship was with a Jew, and he was Christian. But his father didn't have any
objections; this issue never came up at all. We got married in 1949, and in 1950 Juditka [Judit] was
born, in 1955 Evike [Eva]. Juditka was the best child one could imagine. There was quite a big
difference of age between the two children. I gave birth to Juditka when I was thirty. When we got
married, my husband said that he wanted three children, but since my second child was born when
I was already thirty-five, I was out of time, so we dropped the idea of a third child. Both children
started school in the Papiu [high school]; at that time it was a mixed school, girls attended it too at
the beginning. Then they finished school in the Unirea high school. Both went to a Romanian
school. They studied well, both of them. Juditka, my elder daughter, enrolled at the University of
Timber Industry in Brasso.
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